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Sony this fall hopes to expand the popularity of its PlayStation brand with a new gaming platform aimed at mobile devices called PlayStation Mobile. At launch, the new mobile gaming platform will feature about 30 new “PlayStation-like” titles for Android devices. Similar to other PlayStation services, it will be based around a PSN ID and you will
download new games from Sony’s PlayStation Store. Sony first announced PlayStation Mobile in 2011 as the PlayStation Suite. But PlayStation Mobile won’t be for every Android device. Before a device can access PlayStation Mobile games it will have to be a part of Sony’s PlayStation Certified License program. Not surprisingly that list of devices is
currently dominated by Sony brands, along with a few competing device manufacturers. HTC in June agreed to add PSM functionality to its One brand of smartphones, and Asus and WikiPad recently signed up for PlayStation Mobile. PlayStation Mobile devices available in the U.S., as of Aug. 15, include HTC One X, HTC One S, HTC One V, Xperia
arc, Xperia Play, Xperia acro HD, Xperia S, Xperia ion, Xperia acro S, Sony Tablet S and Sony Tablet P. Asus said the Transformer Pad brand would be PlayStation certified, as would WikiPad’s gamer-focused tablet. Alongside the new PlayStation Mobile announcement there was also some bad news for fans of classic games. Once PlayStation Mobile
launches, Sony will cease to offer PSone Classics, a collection of games built for the original PlayStation console, for PlayStation Certified devices. It appears Sony-branded devices will still have access to the older games because the company recently announced that the PS Vita would get access to PSone classics. Sony has yet to announce a specific
launch date for PlayStation Mobile. Connect with Ian Paul (@ianpaul) on Twitter andGoogle+, and with Today@PCWorld on Twitter for the latest tech news and analysis. CHICAGO, Jan. 20, 2012 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- Online rental resource leader, Apartments.com, is answering the apartment search needs of Android(TM)-powered phone
users nationwide by announcing the launch of its application in Android Market(TM). Android continues to be one of the most preferred platforms in the U.S. with 47 percent of all smartphone users owning an Android-powered phone, according to comScore's November 2011 U.S. Mobile Subscriber Market Share report. To appeal to the apartment
search needs of this rapidly growing audience of smartphone users, Apartments.com is giving Android enthusiasts more ways to find a place to live. By creating instant access to thousands of apartment listings--representing millions of apartments--Android phone owners can now conduct location-based searches in a visually-enhanced media format
including walk-though videos, photos, floor plans and GPS directly from the palm of their hand."We want to give apartment hunters a variety of search options," said Chris Brown, VP of product management at Apartments.com. "With mobile devices predicted to overtake PCs for accessing online information in the next year or two, we added the
Android app to our mobile product suite to give renters more choices to choose from when conducting their apartment search. Unlike other apartment apps on the market, we designed our app specifically for Android to ensure we deliver the best user experience."The Apartments.com Android application key features include:The most comprehensive
and vivid database of apartments nationwideSearch for apartments near any location, use GPS to search exact locationRefine search by location, price, number of bedrooms, number of bathrooms, amenities and moreView photos, floorplans and video walkthroughs of apartment listingsSave apartment listings as favorites and access them again at
anytimeSaved searches allow apartment shoppers to pick up their apartment search where they left offThe Apartments.com Android application is free and now available in Android Market.The addition of the Android app to the Apartments.com mobile product suite--including iPhone or iTouch app and a mobile website--puts apartment shoppers in
control of their search. By providing renters with even more choices on how they access apartment information, they can search at anytime from anywhere and on any mobile device they choose. To learn about all of Apartments.com mobile solutions, visit .About Apartments.comApartments.com ( ) is a leading national apartment Internet listing
subscription service with more than 50,000 unique addresses representing millions of rental units from managed properties, newspaper classifieds and for-rent-by-owner properties. By incorporating the most relevant products to reach renters including personalized searches and highly visual ads featuring live chat, real-time rent, online video walkthrough demonstrations, professional photography, a mobile website and iPhone and Android app, Apartments.com creates easy access to its listings. Providing unmatched exposure to its advertisers through an intuitive name, strategic search engine placements, featured partnerships including Yahoo! Real Estate, Univision and more than 120
newspaper websites and innovative emerging media, Apartments.com reaches millions of renters nationwide, driving both qualified traffic and highly-engaged renters to leasing offices nationwide. Apartments.com is a division of Chicago-based Classified Ventures, LLC. The Apartments.com network of apartment rental websites includes Apartment
Home Living ( ), a leading social media apartment website distinguished by a "live for fun" community experience, proprietary lifestyle matching and local living guides to help renters find their perfect place to live.Android and Android Market are trademarks of Google, Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. It’s not always
easy to find reliable Wi-Fi on the go, especially if you’re looking for a secure, private connection. Public Wi-Fi networks can leave you vulnerable to hackers and create privacy issues if you’re viewing sensitive data. But if you have an Android smartphone in your pocket, you’re just a few steps away from having a private, personal Wi-Fi hotspot. All
smartphones running Android 2.2 or later have built-in hotspot capabilities, but some carriers might limit access to the feature depending on your wireless plan. Also, your smartphone might run a slightly different version of Android depending on your device –few devices carry stock Android, instead applying a proprietary interface, like Samsung
TouchWiz. So some of these steps might look slightly different on your device. First check with your mobile carrier The first step is to check with your mobile carrier — some companies impose data limits, or will ask you to purchase an additional plan. Verizon includes mobile hotspot access for no additional charge on most plans, but some plans
require an additional fee or charge you if you exceed your data limits. AT&T also includes hotspot access in most of its plans, with charges if you go over your monthly data limits. T-Mobile charges $14.99 per month for mobile hotspot access, allowing you to connect up to five devices at a time. Sprint includes mobile hotspot access into some — but
not all — of its plans; if you go over the allotted data amount, you won’t be charged extra, but it switches from 4G LTE to 2G connectivity. Once you have confirmed that you can use your iPhone as a mobile hotspot with your wireless plan, follow the steps below. Step 1 On your home screen, tap settings > wireless & networks. Step 2 Look for
“Portable Wi-Fi Hotspot” and tap the check mark, or toggle the slide bar, next to the option. (On some devices, you may need to tap “more” to expand the list of options under the wireless & networks category.) Step 3 Tap on “Wi-Fi hotspot settings” or “Configure Wi-Fi hotspot.” Depending on your device, your hotspot settings might be named
something slightly different. Here, you can see the default password for your mobile hotspot. Note: Within these settings, you can also change the password, rename the network SSID, adjust security settings and manage other devices connected to your hotspot. Step 4 Open the Wi-Fi settings on the device you want to connect, and find your Android
hotspot on the list of available networks. The name of your hotspot will be the same as the Network SSID under your hotspot settings. Step 5 Decide if you want to connect your device to your Android hotspot using Wi-Fi, Bluetooth or USB. Connecting via Wi-Fi Go to the Wi-Fi settings on the device you want to tether to your Android device. Look for
your network, which will be the same as the Network SSID name under your hotspot settings. Tap the network name and connect using the password you created in step 3. Connecting via Bluetooth Turn on the Bluetooth setting on the device you want to connect. Go to the settings on your Android device and select “Bluetooth.” Find the device you
want to connect, and select it to pair. You might see a code appear on your tablet or notebook — you will need to enter that into your Android device to connect. Connecting via USB Using the USB cable that came with your Android device, plug it into your Mac or PC. Choose your network from the list of Wi-Fi networks on your computer.
Disconnecting devices To see what devices are connected to your hotspot, you can head back into your hotspot settings to see a list of connected devices and disconnect devices one by one. Or, you can simply turn off your hotspot, and all devices will disconnect immediately. Tracking data If you’re worried about going over your monthly data limit,
you can check your monthly data usage on your Android smartphone under settings > data usage. Alternatively, you can always log into your Verizon, Sprint, T-Mobile or AT&T account to see how much data you have left. Alternative for Samsung users If you have multiple Samsung devices, you can share your hotspot capabilities instantly using
Samsung Flow. Similar to Apple’s “Instant Hotpsot” feature, sharing your hotspot through Samsung Flow only works between Samsung devices. Always make sure you review your plan’s data limits, so you know how much you will be charged if you go over. Once you activate your Wi-Fi Hotspot, you will see a message in your notification bar. Make
sure to set a strong password to keep your hotspot secure, especially if you are using it in a public place. Using your phone as a hotspot will drain your battery faster, especially if you connect wirelessly, so you’ll want to make sure you can charge your phone if necessary. Related Video
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